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CHANTILLY - 18 September 

Race 1 

1. DALVINI - Below par 17L 16th in a big field 2400m conditions race at 

Compiegne (yielding) in July. Better expected.  

2. HARMLESS - Good 4L sixth 2000m G3 at Longchamp (good) earlier this 

month. Bold show expected down in grade.  

3. NORTHERN HOLLOW - Beaten 2L second 1700m event in the provinces 

last month. More needed.  

4. DARALIMI - Decent effort 3L sixth 2400m maiden at Longchamp (good) in 

June last year. Interesting on return from an absence.  

5. SAY GOOD BUY - Beaten 6L seventh 2200m G2 in Germany in May. 

Drops in grade following a break.  

6. TORONADA - Winner of her penultimate start but held 6L 14th in a 2000m 

handicap at Longchamp (good) eight days ago.  

7. POPORO - Down the field both starts since returning from a break 

including 13th 2000m handicap at Deauville (soft) just under four weeks ago. 

Others preferred.  

8. CARTER AND GO - Showed good form 3L third 1900m claimer on the AW 

at Deauville last month. Bold show expected.  

9. MAKETA - Faller in a 3300m hurdle at Vittel (yielding) when making her 

debut in August last year. Best watched.  

Summary 

HARMLESS (2) ran 4L sixth in the G3 La Coupe De Maisons-Laffite over 

2000m at Longchamp and may play a leading role down in grade. DALVINI 

(1) receives a drop in grade following a 17L sixteenth in a 2400m conditions 

race at Compiegne. May have a hand in the finish. DARALIMI (4) indicated 

ability on both previous starts including most recently when 3L sixth in a 

2400m maiden at Longchamp in June last year. Notable contender resuming 

from a long absence. MAKETA (9) was 8L fifth in an 1800m handicap in 

Germany and is another to consider. 
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Selections 

HARMLESS (2) - DALVINI (1) - DARALIMI (4) - MAKETA (9)
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Race 2 

1. BIG FREEZE - Placed last three starts including 1L second 1200m 

conditions race at Deauville (heavy) end of last month. Leading player.  

2. FAVARITX - Good 1L second 1200m maiden at Deauville (soft) last month. 

Bold show expected.  

3. MIRAGE REVE - Held 9L seventh 1400m maiden at Deauville (soft) last 

month. Likely capable of better.  

4. OLYMPIC TROPHY - Decent 2L fourth 1400m conditions race at Le Lion-

d'Angers (yielding) last month. One to note.  

5. RAPIDO PRESTO - Shown good form all four starts including 4L fourth 

1200m maiden at Deauville (soft) 24 days ago. Notable runner.  

6. TAYCAN - Held 16L eighth 1400m contest at Clairefontaine (soft-to-heavy) 

on debut last month. Others preferred.  

7. WHITE PLATIN - Stepped up on debut effort when 7L sixth 1200m maiden 

at Deauville (soft) last month. Further improvement needed.  

8. CHEZ PIERRE - Unraced Mehmas colt. Interesting for a top yard.  

Summary 

FAVARITX (2) placed on both previous starts including 1L second in a 1200m 

maiden at Deauville. BIG FREEZE (1) holds strong claims following a 1L 

second in a heavy ground 1200m conditions race at Deauville. RAPIDO 

PRESTO (5) was beaten 4L fourth in a soft ground maiden over 1200m at 

Deauville. Yet to race Mehmas colt CHEZ PIERRE (8) represents a top yard 

and is considered with a leading jockey in the saddle. 

Selections 

FAVARITX (2) - BIG FREEZE (1) - RAPIDO PRESTO (5) - CHEZ PIERRE 

(8)
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Race 3 

1. SUPHALA - Held 6L seventh 2000m G1 Jean Romanet at Deauville (soft) 

last month. Notable runner down in grade.  

2. THALYIA - Good 2L fourth 1600m Listed race at Longchamp (yielding) 

earlier this month. Stepping up in trip and class.  

3. VILLALAR - Impressive 4L winner of a 1950m conditions race at 

Chateaubriant (soft) on seasonal debut ten days ago. This much tougher.  

4. FONTHILL ABBEY - Nose second in a 1600m Listed race at Longchamp 

(yielding) start of this month. Strong claims upped in trip and grade.  

5. TESTA - Completed a double when winning a 1600m Listed race by a nose 

at Longchamp (yielding) just over two weeks ago. Bold show expected.  

6. SIMEEN - Struggled 6L seventh 1600m G3 on heavy going at Deauville 

nearly five weeks ago. Interesting if putting that effort behind her.  

7. TICKLE ME GREEN - Neck second in a 2000m G2 at Deauville (soft) last 

month. Leading contender down in grade.  

Summary 

TICKLE ME GREEN (7) receives drop in grade following a neck second in the 

G2 Prix De La Nonette at Deauville (soft). May play a leading role. TESTA (5) 

came home a nose clear of her rivals in a 1600m Listed race at Longchamp. 

Holds strong claims of completing a hat-trick in this race. Runner-up that day 

was FONTHILL ABBEY (4) who had previously won a 1600m conditions race 

at Vichy and is another worth noting. SUPHALA (1) ran a respectable race 

when 6L seventh in the 2000m G1 Prix Jean Romanet at Deauville. Also 

worth considering. 

Selections 

TICKLE ME GREEN (7) - TESTA (5) - FONTHILL ABBEY (4) - SUPHALA 

(1)
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Race 4 

1. TOUR ODEON - Good 3L third 1200m event at Deauville (good) on debut 

end of July. Open to improvement.  

2. AMEERA - Below par 8L eighth 1500m maiden at Deauville (good) early 

last month. Capable of better.  

3. KALISKA - Disappointing 9L eighth 1600m maiden at Deauville (soft) last 

month. Better expected.  

4. LONIA - Good 2L second 1300m event in Germany just under five weeks 

ago. Notable runner.  

5. KENNELLA - Showed good form 2L second 1200m maiden at Deauville 

(soft) 24 days ago. Strong claims.  

6. ELEA'S RIVER - Fair 8L sixth 1300m maiden at Le Touquet (yielding) in 

July. Improvement needed.  

7. SIGNATURE SONG - Unraced Speightstown filly. Interesting for top 

connections.  

8. FEE CANDIDE - Unraced Siyouni filly. One to note.  

9. FRONTGATE - Unraced War Front filly. Interesting contender.  

Summary 

KENNELLA (5) showed good form when 2L second in a 1200m maiden at 

Deauville. May have a hand in the finish of this race. FEE CANDIDE (8) is a 

Siyouni filly and half-sister to a number of winners. Set to play a leading role 

on debut. LONIA (4) improved on first effort when 2L second in a 1300m 

event at Cologne. TOUR ODEON (1) made a promising start to her career 

when 3L third in a 1200m contest at Deauville and is another to consider. 

Selections 

KENNELLA (5) - FEE CANDIDE (8) - LONIA (4) - TOUR ODEON (1)
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Race 5 

1. LEONIO - Put a below par effort behind him when 3L seventh 1000m 

claimer on good ground here six days ago. Interesting upped in trip.  

2. IT'S ALL A DREAM - Struggled 8L 12th 1300m AW handicap here in 

February. Others preferred.  

3. EAGLEWAY - Head second in a 1500m AW claimer at Deauville last 

month. One to note.  

4. ARABINO - Held 7L seventh 1300m AW claimer at Deauville last month. 

Best watched.  

5. CASIVE - Victorious by 1L in a 1300m AW claimer at Deauville last month. 

Strong claims.  

6. VAUTRIN - Beaten 5L sixth 1300m claimer on the AW at Deauville last 

month. Interesting to see how he performs.  

7. JILBAAB - Seasonal debut when 7L sixth 1600m conditions race in the 

provinces last month. Others make more appeal.  

8. SEPTEMS - Struggled 10L ninth 1900m AW claimer at Deauville last 

month. Dropping in trip.  

9. BROKLYN BABY - Disappointing 26L 12th 1600m handicap at Lyon-Parilly 

(soft) in May. Best watched.  

10. MR CHUCKLES - Failed to figure both starts this year including 14L last 

of 12 1400m handicap at Le Lion-d'Angers (yielding) just over three weeks 

ago.  

11. BARCHETTA - Neck second in a 1600m claimer at Clairefontaine (soft) 

four weeks ago. Bold show expected.  

12. CARLTON CHOICE - Good 5L third 1900m AW claimer at Deauville end 

of last month. Interesting.  

Summary 

BARCHETTA (11) is in great form of late including a neck second in a 1600m 

claimer at Clairefontaine and may play a leading role once more. CASIVE (5) 

came good winning on the AW over 1300m by 1L at Deauville. Also worth 
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considering. LEONIO (1) was beaten 3L when seventh in a 1000m claimer on 

good going here and is of note revisiting a more suitable distance. 

EAGLEWAY (3) finished runner-up beaten a head in a 1500m AW claimer at 

Deauville. Holds chances. 

Selections 

BARCHETTA (11) - CASIVE (5) - LEONIO (1) - EAGLEWAY (3)
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Race 6 

1. LEGAL ATTACK - Victorious by a neck in a 1207m novice race in the UK 

on debut in August. Bold show expected.  

2. SAN ISIDRO - Won both starts to date including by 1L when making all in a 

1200m conditions race at Deauville (heavy) end of last month. Strong claims 

upped in grade. 

3. PRINCE LANCELOT - Good 1L third 1200m G3 at Deauville (good) start of 

last month. Notable runner.  

4. JUBILATION - Victorious by 2L In a 1200m maiden at Deauville (soft) 24 

days ago. Placed in a G3 prior and rates a top chance.  

5. WINVALCHOPE - Struggled 6L seventh 1200m G1 Prix Morny at Deauville 

(soft) last month. Others preferred.  

6. PLAINCHANT - Bidding for a hat-trick when a neck second in a 1400m G2 

at Deauville (soft) just under four weeks ago. Leading contender.  

7. SENLISIENNE - Disappointing 10L sixth 1400m Listed race at Vichy 

(yielding) last month. Others make more appeal. 

8. LAGOKEN - Dual claiming race winner struggled when 11L seventh 1200m 

G3 at Deauville (good) start of last month. Minor role likely.  

9. STARDEVOTE - Down the field 8L seventh 1400m G2 at Deauville (soft) 

last month. Others hold more obvious claims.  

10. UNVEIL - Good 4L third 1400m G3 at Deauville (soft-to-heavy) last 

month. Interesting.  

Summary 

PLAINCHANT (6) came home a neck second trying to make all in the G2 Prix 

Du Calvados (soft) at Deauville. Set to play a leading role once more. LEGAL 

ATTACK (1) made a winning debut when taking a 1207m novice race at 

Newmarket and may have a hand in the finish in this higher grade. 

JUBILATION (4) broke her maiden by 2L leading throughout in a 1200m 

maiden at Deauville. Worth considering in this higher grade. SAN ISIDRO (2) 

is unbeaten in two starts including a heavy ground 1200m conditions race at 

Deauville. 
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Selections 

PLAINCHANT (6) - LEGAL ATTACK (1) - JUBILATION (4) - SAN ISIDRO 

(2) 


